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This document describes how to set up a LAN environment for DWOSTMCAD version 7 or higher. This procedure 
allows you to connect a single or multiple computers to a server (or scanner) to share the same database and 
increase productivity.  
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1. Requirements – before getting started 

 Software release: Make sure that all DWOSTM CAD installations on the server/ scanner and client / 
design station(s) are up to date. All DWOSTM CAD installations which are involved in this setup have to 
run the same software release. 

 License management: Make sure the license on the server / scanner allows multiple user connections. 
If you are not sure, please send the license ID of the server / scanner to license-request@dwos.com 
and ask to modify the license to allow multiple connections. 

 Network: The client / design station(s) have to be on the same local network (LAN) as the server / 
scanner. 

 

2. Setup on the server / scanner side 

 Right click on the DWServer icon on the desktop and select the 
‘Properties’ button at the bottom of the context menu. 

 Click on ‘Open File Location’ and it will open the installation directory 
of the software e.g. D:\Dental-Wings CAD\DWData 

 Navigate to the folder \DWData\release\conf and copy the file 
‘Server.properties’ 

 Navigate one folder up and go to \DWData\release\localconf. 
Paste the file ‘Server.properties’ there. 

 Modify the file ‘Server.properties’ and replace the 
word localhost with the computer name of the 
server / scanner 

 

 

 To find the computer name: 

o Press the WIN + R key combination and enter “cmd”. A command 
line window will pop up. 

o Type “hostname” and press the ENTER key. The computer 
name will be displayed. 

o Do not delete or remove any other content in this file! 

o Save the modified file and start (or restart) the DWServer. 
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3. Setup on the client / design station(s) side 

 Section 3.1 describes how to start the software using the DWClient icon on the desktop. 

 Section 3.2 describes how to start the software by using the Dental Desktop (DD). 

 

3.1. Software start through desktop icon 

 Right click on the DWClient icon on the desktop and select the 
‘Properties’ button at the bottom of the context menu. 

 In the ‘Target’ path type in -host ComputerNameOfServer at the 
end. Please make sure to keep a space ( ) between .bat and –host 
ComputerNameOfServer. 

 

Some examples: 

 

i.  

            NOTICE: There is no space ( ) in the path. 

 

ii.  

                         NOTICE: There is a space ( ) in the path between Program and Files, there for “ ” are required. 

 

 Click on Apply 

 

NOTICE: if there are multiple clients / design stations to be connected to the server / scanner, repeat these 
steps on all other computers. 

 

  

D:\Dental-WingsCAD\DWData\GenericClient_x64.bat -host DWOS-7S-00130 

“C:\Program Files\Dental-WingsCAD\DWData\GenericClient_x64.bat” -host DWOS-7S-00130 
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3.2. Software start through Dental Desktop (DD) 

 Navigate to the folder D:\Dental-WingsCAD\DWTools\DD (or different depending on your installation) 

 Create the directory release\localconf if it is not already existing. 

 Navigate to the folder D:\Dental-WingsCAD\DWTools\DD\release\localconf 

 Create a file called distributed.ini 

o The content of the file is only one line: host=localhost 

o Replace the word localhost with the computer name of the server / scanner. 

 Navigate to the folder \DWData\release\conf and copy the file ‘client.xml’ 

 Navigate one folder up and go to \DWData\release\localconf. Paste the file ‘client.xml’ here. 

 Modify the file ‘client.xml’ and locate the line <AutoLaunchServer value="true" waitFor="300"/> 

 Change the value to <AutoLaunchServer value="false" waitFor="300"/> and save the file. 

 

NOTICE: if there are multiple clients / design stations to be connected to the server / scanner, repeat these 
steps on all other computers. 

 

3.3. Settings on the server / scanner side 

 Login with the user adm and open the ‘User Management’ application. 

 

 

 Click on the ‘Add’ button and enter a new user name. 

 

 You can now set up a password 
(optional) by clicking on ‘Change 
Password’ and define which applications 
can be opened by the new user. 

 Use the new username (and password) 
to login to the software. 

 

 

 

NOTICE: If there are multiple clients / design stations to be connected to the server / scanner, add targeted 
numbers of users (eg: one user per client / design station). 


